
Beach Gold Diggings
By William V. Wells, Harper's Monthly Magazine

This sketch was published in Harper’s Monthly Magazine in October 1856. It shows gold miners
working black sands near Randolph, a short-lived mining town located north of the mouth of the
Coquille River.

Gold-bearing black sands can be found from California’s Gold Bluff north to Washington’s Gray’s
Harbor. Oregon’s South Coast contains the highest concentration of these auriferous sands,
darkened by magnetite and other heavy minerals like chromite, zircon, and platinum. These
minerals were carried to the ocean by the rivers that drain the Coast Range. Waves deposited the
heavier minerals on the beach while lighter sands, composed primarily of quartz and feldspar, were
swept back to sea.

One of the richest deposits of auriferous sands was located several miles north of the Coquille
River at the mouth of Whiskey Run Creek. John and Peter Groslius, two brothers of
French-Canadian and Indian descent, are generally credited with discovering this deposit in the
winter of 1852-1853. Word quickly spread and by 1854 there were hundreds of men working the
sands around Whiskey Run in search of gold.

The miners quickly constructed a ramshackle village—named after Virginia emigrant John
Randolph—complete with saloons, stores, and restaurants. Randolph’s boom was short lived,
though. A massive storm obliterated the black sands during the winter of 1854-1855. “The great
sea,” historian Elwood Evans wrote in 1889, “that had deposited untold wealth upon its shores in
the previous season, with its usual capriciousness removed it all the following winter.”

In the fall of 1855, writer William V. Wells traveled across southern Oregon, writing about the people
he met and the places he saw for Harper’s Monthly. He described Randolph, the population of
which had been reduced to nine adults and a handful of children. Wells noted that many of the
makeshift buildings had been torn apart for firewood. “What a picture!,” he wrote. “A town springing
from nothing--growing—culminating in its career of prosperity, and burned as fuel in its decadence!”

Although Whiskey Run was no longer productive, other South Coast beaches continued to offer rich
diggings, including those at Ophir, Pistol River, Port Orford, and the aptly named Gold Beach.
Commercial beach mining continued until World War II, when the federal government halted gold
mining in order to focus on minerals needed for the war effort. Most of the South Coast’s gold
mining operations did not reopen after the war. Although no longer commercially viable, the South
Coast’s black sands still attract recreational prospectors hoping to strike it rich.
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